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Cubs MLB Roster

Cubs Organizational Depth Chart
40-Man Roster Info

40 players are on the MLB RESERVE LIST (roster is full) 

42 players are at MLB Spring Training 

31 players on MLB RESERVE LIST are ACTIVE at MLB Spring Training, and nine players are on OPTIONAL ASSIGNMENT to minors. 
11 players are MLB Spring Training NON-ROSTER INVITEES (NRI) 

Last updated 3-17-2024
 
* bats or throws left
# bats both

PITCHERS: 17
Yency Almonte
Adbert Alzolay 
Javier Assad
Jose Cuas
Kyle Hendricks
* Shota Imanaga
Caleb Kilian
Mark Leiter Jr
* Luke Little
Julian Merryweather
Hector Neris 
Daniel Palencia
* Drew Smyly
* Justin Steele
Jameson Taillon
Hayden Wesneski 
* Jordan Wicks

NRI PITCHERS: 5 
Colten Brewer 
Carl Edwards Jr 
* Edwin Escobar 
* Richard Lovelady 
* Thomas Pannone 

CATCHERS: 2
Miguel Amaya
Yan Gomes

NRI CATCHERS: 2  
Jorge Alfaro 
Joe Hudson 

INFIELDERS: 7
* Michael Busch 
Nico Hoerner
Nick Madrigal
* Miles Mastrobuoni
Christopher Morel
Dansby Swanson
Patrick Wisdom

NRI INFIELDERS: 3 
David Bote 
Garrett Cooper
* Dominic Smith

OUTFIELDERS: 5
* Cody Bellinger 
Alexander Canario
# Ian Happ
Seiya Suzuki
* Mike Tauchman 

NRI OUTFIELDERS: 1 
* David Peralta

OPTIONED: 9 
Kevin Alcantara, OF 
Michael Arias, P 
Ben Brown, RHP 
Pete Crow-Armstrong, OF 
Brennen Davis, OF 
Porter Hodge, RHP 
* Matt Mervis, 1B 
Keegan Thompson, P 
Luis Vazquez, INF 

 


Minor League Rosters
Rule 5 Draft 
Minor League Free-Agents
























Cubs @ Rockies: Series Thread (Games 145-147)





Submitted by Charlie
on Mon, 09/11/2023 - 09:48 am





Despite dropping the first three games against the Diamondbacks this weekend, the Cubs pulled out a win in the final game and remain in the second NL Wild Card spot and three games back in the Central. They begin this week on the road in Colorado where they will play three games against a Rockies team aspiring to lose fewer than 100 games this season. Kris Bryant recently took batting practice but remains without a timetable for his return from a finger fracture.



	Read more about Cubs @ Rockies: Series Thread (Games 145-147)
	54 comments
	
	Log in or register to post comments


















Hope Springs Eternal in Mesa





Submitted by Arizona Phil
on Fri, 09/08/2023 - 09:40 pm





Zyhir Hope led off the bottom of the 1st inning with a triple and scored, Alexis Hernandez collected two RBI singles, Geuri Lubo drilled an RBI single, walked, and scored a run, and SP Alfredo Romero tossed three innings of shutout ball, as the Cubs defeated the Athletics 4-1 in Arizona Instructional League "Bridge Camp" game action Friday morning on Field # 1 at the Riverview Baseball Complex in Mesa, AZ. 

The Cubs are now 1-4 through their first five Instructs games.



	Read more about Hope Springs Eternal in Mesa
	Log in or register to post comments


















A's Feed Cubs Goose Eggs at Fitch Park





Submitted by Arizona Phil
on Thu, 09/07/2023 - 09:06 pm





Nate Nankill belted a solo home run, Nelson Beltran and Darlyn Montero stroked RBI singles, and SP Nathan Dettmer and four relievers combined to hurl a six-hit shutout, as the Athletics blanked the Cubs 6-0 in Arizona Instructional League "Bridge Camp" game action Thursday morning at the Lew Wolff Training Complex at Fitch Park in Mesa, AZ.

Here is the abridged box score from the game (Cubs players only): 



	Read more about A's Feed Cubs Goose Eggs at Fitch Park
	Log in or register to post comments


















Cubs vs. Diamondbacks: Series Thread (Games 141-144)





Submitted by Charlie
on Thu, 09/07/2023 - 09:30 am





The Cubs swept the Giants to climb to 1.5 games back both in the NL Central and behind the Phillies for the top NL Wild Card spot. Moreover, the offense showed up for this series, with Bellinger and Suzuki staying hot and benefitting from support throughout the lineup. Twenty-two games remain to land a preferable playoff position. They host the Wild Card hopeful Arizona Diamondbacks starting this Thursday. See below for matchups in the four-game series.



	Read more about Cubs vs. Diamondbacks: Series Thread (Games 141-144)
	32 comments
	
	Log in or register to post comments


















Angels Take the Labor Day Contest at Sloan Park 





Submitted by Arizona Phil
on Mon, 09/04/2023 - 09:52 pm





Dario Laverde drilled an RBI double and a single, John Wimmer doubled, singled, and scored a run, Capri Ortiz singled twice and stole three bases, and SP Yendy Gomez hurled three innings of no run / no hit ball, leading the Angels to a 6-3 victory over the Cubs in Arizona Instructional League "Bridge Camp" Labor Day game action Monday afternoon at Sloan Park in Mesa, AZ. 



	Read more about Angels Take the Labor Day Contest at Sloan Park 
	7 comments
	
	Log in or register to post comments


















Cubs vs. Giants: Series Thread (Games 138-140)





Submitted by Charlie
on Mon, 09/04/2023 - 09:32 am





The Cubs split the series in Cincinnati, dropping to 3.5 back of Milwaukee and maintaining their second Wild Card spot. They return to Wrigley on Labor Day to take on the 70 and 67 Giants. San Francisco enters the series in a four way tie for the last Wild Card spot. See below for daily matchups.





Game 138, Monday, September 4, 1:20 pm central

CHC: LHP Justin Steele (15-3, 2.69 ERA)

SFG: RHP Logan Webb (9-11, 3.49 ERA)





Game 139, Tuesday, September 5, 6:40 pm central

CHC: RHP Kyle Hendricks (5-7, 3.59 ERA)

SFG: TBD



	Read more about Cubs vs. Giants: Series Thread (Games 138-140)
	44 comments
	
	Log in or register to post comments


















D'backs Cruise Past Cubs at Talking Stick





Submitted by Arizona Phil
on Sat, 09/02/2023 - 09:14 pm





Yerald Nin drilled a two-run double, singled twice, and scored a run, and Jakey Josepha singled twice, walked, stole a base, scored a run, and drove in another, leading the Diamondbacks to a 9-3 victory over the Cubs in Arizona Instructional League "Bridge Camp" game action Saturday morning on Whirlwind Field at Talking Stick at Salt River Fields, east of Scottsdale, AZ.

Batting RH versus a RHP, Reggie Preciado (no longer switch-hitting) clubbed a solo HR over the LF fence to account for one of the three Cub runs. 



	Read more about D'backs Cruise Past Cubs at Talking Stick
	5 comments
	
	Log in or register to post comments


















Cubs @ Reds: Series Thread (Games 134-137)





Submitted by Charlie
on Thu, 08/31/2023 - 08:25 pm





The Cubs closed out August by squeezing two wins from a three-game set against the Brewers at Wrigley. The barely present offense couldn't overcome a poor inning from Taillon to open the series. But Steele, Hendricks and the bullpen gutted out a pair of one-run wins to bring the Cubs to three back in the Central and to retain the second Wild Card spot.





	Read more about Cubs @ Reds: Series Thread (Games 134-137)
	36 comments
	
	Log in or register to post comments


















2023 MLB Post-Season Eligibility Rules 





Submitted by Arizona Phil
on Thu, 08/31/2023 - 08:48 am





A club's Post-Season Eligibility List is established at midnight (Eastern) on August 31st.  



A club's Active List (26-man roster) must be submitted to the MLB Commissioner prior to the start of the first game of each post-season series (Wild Card game, LDS, LCS, and World Series).  



A club's Active List can be changed (tweaked) prior to the start of the first game of each series (WC, LDS, LCS, and WS). 





	Read more about 2023 MLB Post-Season Eligibility Rules 
	10 comments
	
	Log in or register to post comments


















Angels Let Offense Loose at Diablo 





Submitted by Arizona Phil
on Wed, 08/30/2023 - 08:51 pm





Capri Ortiz doubled in the 1st, reached base on an error and scored in the 3rd, singled and scored in the 5th, hammered a two-run double in the 6th, and stroked a sacrifice fly in the 7th, Landon Wallace singled twice, doubled, reached base on an HBP, and scored two runs, Edgar Alfonso ripped three singles, scored three runs, and drove-in two more, John Wimmer doubled, walked twice, and scored two runs, and Caleb Ketchup doubled, walked twice, and scored a run, helping the Angels batter the Cubs 19-7 in Arizona Instructional League Opening Day game action Wednesday morning on Field # 3 at t



	Read more about Angels Let Offense Loose at Diablo 
	9 comments
	
	Log in or register to post comments
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	Arizona Phil 03/20/2024 - 03:42 am
(view)

Here are the Cubs pitcher reports from Tuesday night's Diamondbacks game at Sloan Park in Mesa:

KYLE HENDRICKS: 
FB: 86-89
SL: 79-82 
CH: 79-82
CV: 72-75
COMMENT: Breezed through the first four innings (57 pitches - 37 strikes - six swing & miss, one on FB, two on CH, two on SL, and one on CV), allowing two harmless singles, no walks and striking out three (two swinging)... FB velo was consistently 88-89 and he was commanding all of his secondaries... then the fifth inning happened, and Hendricks surrendered two singles and three doubles and was unable to retire the side despite throwing 27 pitches... his FB velo dipped to 86-87 and he started hanging his secondaries.. clearly the Cubs wanted Hendricks to get his pitch count up to 80 (which he did), because even though he was clearly gassed at pitch #60, he continued to labor through the inning... it was hard to watch... 

HAYDEN WESNESKI: 
FB: 94-95
CT: 88-91
SL: 79-82
COMMENT: Relieved Hendricks with two outs and a runner at 2nd base in the of the 5th, and got an F-9 FO to end the inning... then he came back out for the 6th and threw a shutout inning, allowing a one-out single that was erased on a slick 3-6-3 DP that was started and finished by Michael Busch (who is one fine first-baseman, BTW)... threw 14 pitches (only 8 strikes, however, and only one swing & miss, on a FB)... I actually thought he would throw at least parts of three innings or maybe even finish the game, but that clearly was not the plan...

LUKE LITTLE: 
FB: 95-98
CT: 91 
SL: 83 
COMMENT: Worked the 8th, and it was another dominant 1-2-3 inning for Little (K-swinging on an 0-2 98 MPH FB, 4-3 GO on a CT, and K-swinging on a CT)... D'backs hitters took some really ugly emergency hacks trying to hit his high-octane gas... he threw 15 pitches (12 strikes - 5 swing & miss!)... 

COLTEN BREWER: 
FB: 94-95
CH: 87
SL: 80-82
COMMENT: Struck out the side 1-2-3 in the 8th (all three swinging, one on CH, two on SL)... threw 12 pitches (9 strikes - five swing & miss!).. hopefully Brewer does not have an opt out, because he would be a really nice RHRP to stash at AAA... 
 
JOE NAHAS: 
FB: 91-93
SL: 82-85
CV: 78-81
COMMENT: Came over from Minor League Camp and worked a scoreless 9th (17 pitches - only nine strikes - no swing & miss)... allowed a single, issued a walk, and uncorked a WP... batters made hard contact, he couldn't put hitters away, displayed poor command, and didn't throw strikes consistently...  



	crunch 03/19/2024 - 03:40 pm
(view)

kyle hendricks and sucking in spring training...what a combo.

between him and nico hoerner, i would be more worried if i didn't see their lame springs turn into decent seasons so many times the past few years.

still, i expect hendricks to be a middle-rotation type talent and i think last year for hoerner was a bit of a "best case" type performance.



	Dolorous Jon Lester 03/19/2024 - 03:49 pm
(view)

Very much agree on Heyward. I think he was trying very hard and it was killing him mentally and emotionally to perform the way he did with the Cubs 



	Dolorous Jon Lester 03/19/2024 - 03:47 pm
(view)

At the expense of not turning into an endless circular argument, I think it’s safe to say we can disagree on these points. Much as I want to offer a rebuttal, I am sure no one on the site wants us to totally take over the comment section!



	Charlie 03/19/2024 - 03:41 pm
(view)

I can't say that Heyward ever looked to be dogging it. To my eyes, the examples of guys who even look like they stop trying after signing big deals are few and far between. 



	crunch 03/19/2024 - 03:05 pm
(view)

wisdom was supposed to play, but was scratched with back soreness...an on-going problem with him this spring.  he actually got sent to the doc today because of it.  yow.



	TarzanJoeWallis 03/19/2024 - 03:06 pm
(view)

Arenado WAS for sure hyper competitive at one point. I’m not so sure now. This year will say a lot about that. Depends in part  how distracted he is by his vineyard, I suppose. The Cardinals as a team have certainly become progressively less competitive since he’s been on board and I personally don’t see them doubling down on free agent pitching improving their lot significantly. They are an aging, uninspired team, most unlike Cardinals teams of the past, and Arenado is a part of that culture and will continue to be.
That said, yes, there are exceptions - some never lose that edge and generally they are inclined toward being hall of famers. They’re not common and not all are nice guys. But I thought the point is to win?
We have different perspectives is all. I see the majority of young talented guys swan dive immediately after they see the big money and based upon various cues see them as not putting in the effort or demonstrating the enthusiasm they did prior to the big paycheck. The list seems endless to me. That’s why I put my emphasis on building a system, having depth, always having guys competing for jobs and working hard because they know there’s another young stud breathing down their neck. And avoiding comfortable, never ending guaranteed salaries. The Tampa model. And the model Jed is building for the Cubs, amidst all the complaints of the Cubs being cheap.
By contrast most here seem to see high priced free agents as being largely worth the investment and integral in the path to team success. If they do decline, it’s attributable to age and injuries, not a loss of competitive edge, and that inevitability is acceptable as part of the deal. To each their own I suppose. 



	crunch 03/19/2024 - 03:56 pm
(view)

i am physically unable to not post this anytime anyone mentions lenny dykstra or ex-cub mitch williams.

absolutely not safe for work (language): 




	crunch 03/19/2024 - 03:53 pm
(view)

the late game tonight (3/19) is free via mlb.tv



	Dolorous Jon Lester 03/19/2024 - 03:05 pm
(view)

Of course not all players are built the same. But you’re the one making the generalization that all players stop being motivated when they make big money. I could pick and choose those too. Does Freddie Freeman look unmotivated? How about Acuna as he ran roughshod through the league last year?
Of those players you mentioned, only Buckner seemed like a well adjusted guy. Pete Rose is an asshole who bet on his own team. Nolan Ryan took everything as a slight and fist fought people. Dykstra was a roid abuser. They’re also of a generation of players that hadn’t had it hammered into their head baseball is a business the way modern players are.
Nolan Arenado, to me, seems like a raving hyper competitive lunatic. Odd example. Forced his way out of Colorado cause he hated losing and the front office not trying. Didn’t re-enter free agency and threw away an enormous contract to stay in an org that pretty clearly pushes to win.
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